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Chart *hoH"fi above (xplaino Julie* expee'cd of taddte* when play l i oil green. Other rharU «rei Kair-

wa jx ; Teen: Hough and H»/ardn; C herking Out and In . 

PGA To Educa te Caddies 
" P R O F E S S I O N A L Golfers' Association 
^ of America distributed in April to ail 
U. S. golf courses where PGA members 
are employed, n series of five wall charts 
which explain ill word and diagram every 
duty a caddie is expected to perform 
from thr time he is assigned to a golfer 
until he is paid off at the end of the 
round. The charts are designed to he 
posted in caddie-shelters; caddies will 
then be asked to study the material and 
be prepared to take an examination on it 
at the end of the week. 

Charts are not meant to be posted all 
at once, however. Instead, according to 
Tom Walsh, PGA president, clubs are re-
quested to post the charts one at a time 
a week apart. Thus, at the end of five 
weeks every caddie in every PGA club 

in the U. S-, an estimated 250,(1011 lads, will 
• 

British golf bulinen it recovering from first 

impact of war. Gasoline shortage hat laid off 

traveling man, Younger men in the golf fac-

tories have joined the forces, but veterans, with 

adequate supplier of raw materials, carry on. 

have been given a complete course in cad-
dying duties. An immediate improvement 
in caddie standards throughout the coun-
try is a certain result of this PGA move. 

Golfers will also be given a chance to 
see the charts, so they'll know what 
to expect of a caddie. For this, the 
wall-charts will be duplicated in much 
smaller size, for posting on club bulletin 
boards. 

" In the past." President Walsh ex-
plains, "there has been no uniform sys-
tem of caddie training, A golfer's caddie 
might be good or bad depending on the 
training he had received from the club cad-
die committee, the caddie-master, and the 
professional. Most leading clubs have 
developed excellent systems of t ra in ing 
and we have taken the best features of 
all of them in preparing the charts. Mate-
rial on the charts was compiled from out-
standing systems of training as developed 
by members of our Association through-
out the country. Everything a good 
caddie should know is on them, yet no 
unreasonable demand on the lads ie in-
cluded." 


